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»WTA(idney Trouble, Stomach Tri

Bowel Disorders,. Catarrh,____
ithma, Chrinoc Coughs, Weak 

■mbago, Pile*, Urinary Disorders, Female 
Weaknesses of any kind, the weak, worn 
it, broken-down and despondent will be 
slighted at the effect of a law doeee. 
his wonderful treatment creates a fin. 
petite and help» the digestive organ, to 
Wry on their functions as they should,
I strengthens the kidneys, too, and drivW 
leumatism poisons from the blood as if 
r magic. That, ie why people who try 
.'become so enthusiastic.

Any reader of the Semi-Weekly Tele- 
raph who will try this extraordinary 
tedicine that has created so much ex- 
tement by its cures can obtain ahs»- 
*ely free a fail $1.00 treatment by sim- 
, in. the.,_couP»” below or writ
ig a letter deecnbing their case in their

la. ho money need be sent and *„ 
^arge of any kind will be made. 
i.8 this offer is limited, you should write
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in all Canada-; you enjoy a temperate and 
healthy climate; 
near to.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 T. 175

a ..............  0.80 “
ton ............... 1,00

0.00, 1
........140
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@ • climate; you. are near -toe sea, 
Great Britain, and near to great 

centres of civilization such as Montreal, 
Boston, and Mew York. If there is one 
thing missing it is, or rather has been, a 

ves commensurate to your 
You have, as I have ven- 
timee to tell you, been over- 

of the west. But 
Already a

■d>

Is open, 
ham'a H

■ . ■ mm cmiss
awed .by tile “booming” of the 
I believe thatVme ie peering.

1.00
" 1.50 TO

tic i:8.....R1 . v.u !"

1 Ü peat change ^as come over^Moiicton.

alive to ite .advantages than when I first 
addressed a meeting in this city upon the 
subject of its lost opportunities, and be
lieve me, ladies and gentlemen, our meet- 
rag tonight is being held in what will 
soon be known as the old days of Monc
ton’s life. Very ehortly a vast change

ShT„ri 54X zxts
on its enterprise in the present under- ence and itg advantages, and i| lies with 
taking. its citizens do hasten op its development.

_ Mr. R. W. Hewson, K. C., was then I am very thankful to have been able to
From Levis the way for many miles !ntroduced M the principal speaker of the bring so many representative gentlemen 

along the bank of St. Lawrence and thence evetiiù~ and on behalf of the committee of Great Britain to see Moncton for them 
through the, picturesque country of the gaid hg h$d t pleMure jn welcoming «elves, and I feel confident that then 
Metapedia and the Mirimachi river. Near tfae leBdjd ^legation representing the visit will result in much good. Again let 
Mctapedia the railway passes from the cc,mmercial and industrial interests me thank you all for ydur h«pitality and
provmcfe of Quebec into New Brunswick, of Great Brltam to tlle maritime prov- for the valuable information you have 
a province hitherto much famed for its inceg ^ particularly to Moncton, named given ua all today concerning this rich 
lumber and its spirt, but now rapidly famous British 'general who in section of Canada. (Loud cheers.)
coming to the fore as an inddetrial and n55 wrested, from the French ’ old Fort Mr. Thomas Brown, pf the Cçilrporatioi,

I agricultural country. Several towns, such Beausejour afterwards palled Fort Cum- of Birterogham, in supporting Mr- Pelm" 
as Campbelliom (where the time is_*d- beJ.laJld af’ter tKe Duke of Cumberland. «, thanked Mr. and Mrs. Lodge and the 
vanced one hour), Bathurst; and New- gjnce that time we have lived side by ladies for their kindness to the members 
castle are passed en route. «de with the French people, who were <* the party. He frit certain that they
At Monoton. here before us, with the greatest harmony, had all profited considerably by. their vwit

Moncton is the headquarters of the In- people delightful of intercourse and charm to Moncton, and looked forward 
tercolonial (Canadian, government) Rail- of manner, who have proved themselves ! tangible results of their visit. Mr. Mathew 
wayand byâti™pîucritndrailway loyal British subjects, enjoying the free- Ift .,»« few well-chosen remarks thank,, l 
Sion is Lumped to command much of dom and liberties of the British con- the visitor, for their kind expressions, and

it iff SSÆJ3S.5W.S; SjÇiV'S™
the city, such as gouche, Miramichi, Richibucto, and the He referred at length» the s^ral vmits

5—re.- -rvcassa æA'etCT"®the great .natural tid^ which would.om, ^ he h^ toe
Tot1 £ tolty S7w“tk'have aU fhLI^wlyTve M Great Bri^the true

recently ten bored, there is an output more, why h^e ^htely afteHidnight the party boar*

MSL”S,tr^ï£ m+jÆjmgm
power thus obtainable is liaving » great tonight we have an earnest hope that we 
stimulating effect upon the local industry, are coming to our own by reason of the 
Prior to the introduction of this cheap fast that you are here.

groceries. - éasMûhrt*sg£ # SSS^ESa
Fancy, do ...........................,*0J» “ 0.08% 0fr this city to a great."indiistiiri centrçi, ®eM*‘-*S«!iaet. Gh« °f the larger transactions in,St-
mS rinstens “ 2.T5 * t “aAway system" ïae recentlÿ been int' tain of .hale; >r fiahenes are mexhate- ' ■ ■ ■ ■

w 3ts& îStf SSS.US 5 ~

light bearing SW by W 12 mile,; very Beans h^dpmked ...... |.M - and which SkWilUani Mackenzie of toe ^ the empire^uj.
dangerous to navi^tion. smi? ne«U^7bâg""" '*’s’"to “ <00 Canadian Northern Railway, recently has ^ Canada fou* ministers of finance, and
Bay of Fundy-Machias Î^ Isk^d-- Spilt pros per bag .,3.«J „*■«« talien steps to acquire. a number of members representing con-

Change m Character of Light. Pot barley .................... .. l- (< • The party arrived at Moncton at 1 P-®- ltit...n„ipq at Westminster Nova ScotiaIMeofalteraGoii—<On or about 2nd Jan- ■; j « 5$. on Mon^’ ie the birthplace of Joeeph Hewer who

- “ary, 1?13. _ , - . , Livernool salt per sack, ex' vere met hy h» his honor t e gave us responsible government and out
re, N S, Dec , li-schr M» V • M WiM.. „ ™e .7 0.70 - .075 P^etoor of ^ B™t»w.ck Mr. Matohew ^ ^ ^ of empire equal

Turner Ogilvie, Maitland, to finish load- _ Lat N 44 deg 30m 7e, long W 67 deg to Lodge, president of Moncton Board of to a ^ in advance of, the scheme of
mz lumbeT tent echr Dare C, Berry, St M»; , ■" ... . gRAINS Trade, his worship the mayor, «M all the chambetUin We ^ given to the em-
JOd Uth^6to?Astarte, Young,for Brow riatoleA ^ond, and eclipsed 6 second. ^ .̂..........>.80 “ 29.00 wÔrè^n’^dLes^6 'and " M Ltenow^tt^'MKte^andS

«B.-.:—5^* —ri*»vwm<« KSSSSS:SS 2$g KSÜt'A'ï’SïtW^S
.. ....14,60 “ 16.00 of the whole tour) happened by which Mr. out homes in the unbroken wilderness here

Pleased hay. per ton, B Warwick,-a member of the party, auB' I ;n New Brunswick because of their love
------  “ 18.00 tained a broken arm., Thia occurred ow-1 {or Brjtain>e gag and Britain’s king and

“ 0.54 .in* to One of-the car» refusing to take a Britjgh institutions. These men have kept
hill, and,! being unable to bold it by the the ,ight burning for upwards of a hnn-
brakes (which were said to have been oat dred yeMS] while many of these remaining
of order) the chauffeur lost control, and in the United States have filled the high- All won A Thomas,
instead of being guided down backwards, egt position* in the gift of their country, __
the car crashed through the parapet and ,ome fining the presidential chair, ' Wsdneadav Bee 18
was wrecked. Fortunately the accident and ^ thl8 time we were merely “Colon- Wodneaday^ec. 18.
was without serious consequences beyond jati ” By reason of the prophetic vision Among the real estate transactions re-
the inconvenience and delay caused to of our stateunen, who saw the vast po- corded for the half week ending, yesterday 
Mr. Warwick and Mr. Edwards of the tentialitiee and resources of Canada, they were the following: City of St. John to 
Great " Trunk Railway, who were both consummated Confederation and made Bertha, wife » of C. E. Colwell, $175, prop- 
obliged to remain in the doctor’s hands for conditions so that at last not only the erty in King street, Carieton; Fawcett 
a time. eyes of British capitalists and investors, Milling Company to W. A. Quinton, fl,

On reaching the oil delete the party but Americans as well, are turning their property • in Germain street; Harriet S. 
halted at one of the company’s house», attention towards ua, and we look forward Hazén to H. M. The King, 91. property 
where they were shown the natural gas the time, not far distant, when we in Douglas avenue; Sarah E. Hazen (Di-_ 
in use for cooking, lighting, and heating win bave a say in imperial affairs. We visées of) to Canadian Pacific Railway, 
purposes. They were then driven to the are (delighted to have youamonget ua. Our 95,425, property m Mam street; William- 
wells, where they were shown the pressure f0BUeet wish ie that your visit will not Lilley to Royal Bank of Canada^fl, prop- 
of the gas as it comes out of the grouna oldy be tjeasant but will be fraught with erty in Main 9treyt; Joeiah Puddister to 
end also the drilling machines m opera- great benefit to the great interests you re- Sterling Realty* Limited, $100, property in 
tion. ... , , present. (Loud applause.) Duke street; heirs of SusanF Pnssick to

Subsequently an inspection of the oil ■ .. . , iCanadian Pacific Railway, $6,075, prophrty
tanks was made, where everything apper- PalmeFa Thanks. jn Main street,• H. E. Storey to (babel H.
taining to the procuring of toe oil, its In returning .thank* on behalf of the Melick, $1,000, property in Flliot Rowz^^
uses, quality, etc., was fully explained by party Mr Palmer said: W <■'
Mr. O. P. Boggs and Dr. Henderson. Your Honor, ,your Worship, Mr. Lodge, afraid of Dr. Clark

From there the visitors Went to Hills- Lucies and Gentlemen,—I know I voice the : H
boro, and repaired to the home of Mr. feelings of every member of the Manufac- The Toronto Telegram (Independent
and Mrs. C. J. Osman, where an excel- turera’ Party when I say we are deeply Conservative), in an Ottawa despatch
lent repast had been prepared. The house touched by the sincerity of your welcome, “From Our Own Correspondent,” publièh-
and other bullifings were gaily decorated by the extent of your arrangements for ed*on Saturday, Baid in part:
for the occasion. Great credit must be our reception, and for the infinite kind- “The government fears this Red Michael 
given Mr. and Mrs. Osman for the kind- nelg we have received on all aides from (Dr. Clark), the sharp-tongued medico 
lv and hospitable welcome extended to the citizens of Moncton and New Bruns- fr0m Red Deer, more than Sir Wilfrid 
all, and for their extreme courtesy in wick today. (Loud cheers.) For my- and Ms winged words, much more than
throwing open their beautiful home to the K(f) I confess your kindness has not George Graham and his little jokes. Tac-
vieitors. come altogether as a surprise, seeing that tical experts figure that it was not a mere

The party returned to :Moncton, arriv- f have already experienced it on my attack of ‘çaeœtbee loquendi’ which made 
ing in the city between'8 and 8.30 o’clock, many previous OCcaaione. In view of the Mr. Pelletier talk so much, as a deep-laid 
On their arrival here they were taken to keen interest I have taken and still take plot to prevent Dr. Clark getting Hie ,
the electric light station, where they were i„ au matters relative to the progrès» of apeech into the Saturday or Sunday pa-
shown natural gas in use under the ,boil- the city of Moncton, I am somewhat at a pera unchaperoned by an effective reply, 
era, after which they were driven about disadvantage in attempting to return Be that as it. may, the Poetinaster-General 
the city, and also viewed the gas arche* thanks to onè party of my friend* for certainly dealt exhaustively with hie sub-
at-toe station and at Bend View Square, kindness rendered to another party. I ject, «0 much so that members on both

The partv then repaired to the home of am, as nay go°d friend Mr. Lodge will tell sidse sent out for‘the evening newspapers 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Lodge, the spa- vou, almost a Monctonian in regard to 0r bulled themselves with correspondence, 
cions grounds of which were also beauli- "my sympathies. I have a sincere and It is rather early in so vital a debate for
folly illuminated with natural gas. A earnest belief in the Fomipercial possibil- that sort of thing.”v
hirge marquee had been erected, $nd a ities of the maritime provinces, and on The Toronto Sunday World (Conserva- 
number of citizens were present to ex- account of it* position in the centre of the live) put it this way: ? ■
tend a welcome to the visitore. provinces, I- regard Moncton as one of “Mr. Pelletier handled hie case well, but =

After supper had bean served his wor- the most important places in the whole of addressed himself to the subject rather
ship the mayor, in a. few brief remarks, Canada. Consider its position as a rail- from the standpoint of Quebec. He can
extended to the visitors on behalf of the way centre, its advantage* as a distribut- always handle himself well in a rough-and- 
Citizens a cordial welcome. iug point and for the wmhlage of raw tumble .debate and enjoy, the fray. He v

. materials of all kinds. I have searched certainly spoke over-long on Friday, but
The Lieutk-Ooveroor. tk* whole catalogue of those features gen- it mav have ten for a purpose.”
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Sch Adonis, Brown. Saqua La Grande, Dublin, Dec. 18—Ard, ,str 

Cuba. Cushing Co Ltd, w (

j Str Montreal, McNefll, London and'Amt-
l w Dutton, Havana and Meii- 

can ■ ta, J T Knight Co
A’abana, Reside, Sydney, S P & W

Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via

iein

layed.One of the Party.J
potion and liberal pay to the 

right memStone * Weffington, Toronto,*
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Toronto, Canada
of Treatment for my case, free and Ont. The following on Moncton, is from the 

Londdn Financial News’ account of the 
trip toron SALE by the British mannfaet-

Province urera last summer :*-•••■
=

id? ........
ive. Two crosses (XX) before the

|.. .Anemia 
I,,.. Pimples 
e. ,. Eczema 
F. ..Neuralgia 
-...Headache 
.... Dizziness 
Ï... Nervousness 
S:. .Obesity 

parafe sheet. Correspondence in all

... Impure Blood 

...Female Weakness 

...Womb Trouble 

...Ovarian Trouble 
. Painful Periods 

.. .Hot Flashes 
Bearing Dow*n 

Pain*
... .Leucorrboea x

Pa
tor,

aEND'ritii
y - Formula « 
on thé market*,,

::

/
PROVISIONS. some

Fork, domestic mess ....£75 “ 26.»
Pork, American clear ... .26.60 29.25
Americân plate beef ....22.50 “24.00
Tard rmnnound, tub ,.,j v.10% “ 0.10% 

.15% “ 0.15%

AIj5^?i!totS»'tSFS
in timber land; good soil and well -watered. 
Two large barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and 'post 
terms, address A. M. Mathews, 146 
1er street. Boston, Mass. ‘

NOTICE-TO MARINERS.
'.■s' a-'' ' ' ' ' * ''

Portland, Dec *14, 1912-Western Way 
(Me)—Flynn Ledge Buoy, 3, spar, replaced 
Dec 10, having been found missing.

ÆÈS»1?» * 5STÆ

11, having been found missing. Uf * 5S!
Matinicus Island Harbor (Me)—Buoys re- BoBer oatmeal .................. ” S.W “ 6.60

ulaced. having been heretofore reported Standard- oatmeal .................6.05 “ 6.15
missing. Manitoba, high grade .... 6.25 “ 6.30

Mmj.r TXpr ie Zephyr Rock Buoy 1, spar, Dec 13. Ontario medium patent .. 5.50 , 6,60
F mess liner Kanawha, ^él^an, for Whalebaek Buoy, A*p«r, Dec 12. Ontario, fuU patent ....... ,5.75 “ 5,85

2 Fu.rneea 'metf - ^ ’ Gapt Mader, of s^ .Espartaa^Rin £a$-
Fhiladclohie. ton from Port Limon, reports Dee 11,about

zsrssb sss&sMs
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via

M^r*Montrcal, McNeill, London and Ant-

™8tr Bomu. Dutton, Nassau, Havana and 

Mexican ports.
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*- „6 i * UmSp»j & K
______  . _ raft construct
ed of heavy timbers and about 30 feefclong, 
10 feet wide; -with an-upright post in cen
tre; timbers apparently held together by 
chains; a dangerous obstruction.

Second Officer E W Jones, of jrtr George 
E Warren at Portland (Me), which ar- 
rived today from Newport News, reporte

,W -
John real estate was concluded yesterday 
by Allison te Thomas when they had, 
placed on record for their client, Richard 
B. Johnson, of Bermuda, the titles to ihe 
Crookehank farm back of the Mooeepath 
race track and consisting of 321 acres.

Mr. Johnson expects to arrive in the 
city within a few days and he will then 
make arrangements for the utilizing' of 
hie newly acquired property. It is the 
intention to start brick manufacturing on 
a large «cale. Mr. Johnson jias large in
terests in Bermuda and expects to make 
the Crookehank property a Raying invest-

sy have their own clubs and education :! ' 
atres—in fact, everything that could be 
ne to increase the thrift, intelligence, 
ppiness and welfare of the “Port Sun- 
iht" employes has ten done by this 
giarkable man and hie brother. Anil 
lat is perhaps]almost as important to 
s employes and even more Important to 
e outside world he has successfully in
duced a co-partnership system v 
lids to the workers in his factories: a 
arly bonus of about 10 per .cent on their 
iges—a system baeed upon rates of 
«es and years of service and putting a 
emium upon long and faithful effort , 
to successful has ■ he found his expert; 
;nt and so well, has it stood the test of 
k that he would like to see it extended 
every industry in England. And his 

item ie being examined with especial 
•e now that politicians, employers and 
ployes in every part, of Great Britain 
i “flirting”, with the principles of co- 
rtnership in tlie hopes that it 
ivp the panacea for present-day labor

Str

Cures Your IDs .v¥i '1
(on ■K P»! I/{ ial

A local syndicate heeded by H. A. Por
ter, ha* purcbeeed from Thorns» Carter 
through M. T. Ooholan, five acres of land 
in Lancaster near the Martelto tower. 
The land is situated on a hillside overlook
ing the harbor and the bay . and is well 
located for division into building lota.

John Roberts has sold his freehold prop
erty, 81 Spring street, including*lpt 40 by 
141 feet, with two family house, to an 
outride buyer. The *ale was made through

I

every onran of 1
power. a cargo 

yesterday evening.
H.lifaT, N S, Dec 16—Ard stmt's Cymric 

and Canada, from Liverpool; Florizel, from 
New York; Stepheno, from St. John’s

Sid—Stmrs Virginian, for St John; 
Minia (cable ship), sea.

Moncton, Dec 16—Old, schr Leonard C, 
Christopher, Hopewell Cape.

St George, Dec 14—Cld, achr Helen, Hos-

: m
SUGAR CURED HAMS. SNo. 1 .........Ite;

One successful fanner’s way:
Ten quarts of pure water, four pounds 

of rock salt, one pound of granulated 
sugar, one ounce of saltpeter.

Trim almost all of the fat from the 
hams, then pack in a barrel and sprinkle 
over each layer rock salt, put on a heavy 
weight and compress it.

Make a brine of the above formual, al
low to stand for a few hours and skim 
off all" froth, then pour into the barrel 
without removing the weight. Have all 
pieces covered with brine. Allow the un- 
dieeolved part of the brine to remain pm 
top of the meat. Keep in a cool place 
for about one month.

Smoke with hickory wood and clean 
cobs. Bank the fire with dampened 

sawdust. Length of time for smoking de
pends upon taste, whether desired well 
cured or under cured.—Eldora Lockwood 
Dow, in Woman’s World, for January.

..,.17.60 
Oats, Canadian .f................ 6.50

FRUITS, ETC.

No. -1 »... iV*i<r»'4 i i
>=1

"Kmay

1 "
Q.12- “ 0.13,m " ^ 

..,,0.11 “ 6.12 

.... 0.12 “ 0.14
.... 0.14 “ 0.16

. 0.06 “ 0.00

Marbot walnut*
Altaân«É,|
California prunes ...
Filberts ....................1
Brazils .........................
Pecans ........ .................
New dates, per lb .
Peanuts, roasted -i/<.,». 0.W- “ 0.13 
Bag figs, per lb.......... 0.04 “.-0.06
Lemons, Messina, box ...0.00 “
Cocoanuts, per dozen .... 0.00 “ 0.70
Cocoaitiite, per sack .............4.00 4.50
Peaches, % .................. -, $,60 “ 1.75
Bananas ...................  1.75 “ 8*.O0
California navels .3.00“ “ 4.00
New figs, box .........................0.18 “ 0.18
Florida orattgea .......... .... .3.0DS .“ 3.50
Valencia regulars 8,78 “
Valencia imperials .......... ,lTL50 “ 4.75
Valencia 714 ......................  4.50- “ 4.75

SSsmüïî'sitS*: =.«.
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.est. _■ -■ —»,.. ,,
'lnoiigh the friendship of the late King 
ipold Sir William Lever was able to 
ke, an agreement with the Belgian pai - 
nept whereby he was to have a free 
id in developing the palm oil industry 
the Congo. He is now in. that stricken 
ntry looking after ■ hie interests, which 
;e grown to enormous proportions, 
ft* William Lever is a. keen politician. 
ormer Liberal member of the house of 
imons, and took his duties iu that 
,j- more seriously than the majority of 
tibers who have large outside business 
wests to attend to. He is extremely 
rnlar among public men, is a big con- 
lutor to political and charitable causes, 
i Noncomfomiiet, a teetotaler, and lives 
iestly and simply, on but a very small 
$tion of his enormous income.
Ie is absolutely without pretence and 
Uways at work. Hia office at the Port-3e 
•light works is the smallest room in 
; great establishment. He is extroardin- 
y accessible for one with so»many calls 
m his time, talks to visitors in a short, 
her nervous, way. but with great cob- ' 
■ration and kindness and with remark- 
e frankness. In appearance he is typic- 
■■ English—somewhat short and fleshy, 
h bushy hair and keen blue eyes.
’lie house which this man has' bought
■ the English nation is probably one of
■ most talked-of private' residences the 
fid over. With the radical Jam! lcgiala- 
ji of recent years in* this country the 
xe of Sutherland, its former owner,who 
U upwards of 1,500,000 acres, became 
Party poor and was compelled to raise 
aey. He sold many fine acres in the 
tli of England and .tb 
t Stafford Houie, 
lom used, was for sale.

....
ton. ..

Digby, Dec M-Ard, srtr Skogstag (Nor),
om Philadelphia, and proceeded to iron 

ore pocket at Port Wade to load for U K 
tern sch Eddie Theriault, Theriault, 
Bear River for Barbados, lumber 

laden (in for harbor), towed to this port 
by str Bear River ; sch Florence May,Ham
ilton, St John.

Ski 14th—Sch. Neva, Anthony, New York 
with lumber shipped by H H Marshall.

Ard 17th—Coastwise str Bear River, 
Woodworth, Bear River for St John (de
tained by heavy weather in tti* bay).

In port—Tern sch Catherine, Wilkie* 
discharging salt; chartered to. load lumber 
here for Barbados.

Halifax, Dec 16—Ard, strs Florizel,New 
York; . Aranmore, Boston; Cymric, Liver
pool for New York, put In for coal and 
sld; Canada, Liverpool for Portland; sch 
Nahada, Labrador.

teste

BE
4.50

_______ ’ Icorn.

ALBERT COUNTY MAN 
CHARGED WITH KILLING 

TO MANY MOOSE

4,00

6.00
BEGINNING AFRESH.

X Ralph Waldo Trine, writing in the Hew 
January number of Harper’s,Bazax, »ys:

“Each morning is a fresh beginning. We 
are, as it were, jhst beginning life. In a 
sense there » no past, no future. Mise « Small dry cod 
he who take# today and lives it, and to-j Medium dry cod . 
morrow when it comes—but not before it iPollock .... 
comes. The past is of value only br way fGrand Manan herring,
of the lessons it Has brought us. There| bbh .......................................6.25 " 5.50
should be no regrets or crippled energies Grand Manan herring;
th* result from endh. We mve stumbled half-bbla .......... . .,. -2.75 H
—all have stumbled.” Fresh haddock • Mglfc “ J-J*

Pickled shad, holf-bH* “ 12.00
! Fresh cod, per lb J*2* « 5’2
Bloaterav per box ..............  0.85 0.90
HsUbut '.........:.........A......... 0.10 “ 0.15
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0.80
Finnan baddies ..............0.08 0.07

du*;*.

^üei" ;toj mm
0.00 -“ 0.62 
0.09 * 0.65

..... 0.87 “ 0.00
...0.81 “ 0.60

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 18—Charles Cannon, 
deputy game warden, today laid a Charge 
against Hayworth Peck, «ton of R. Ç. Peck, 
for violation of the game law by scooting 
one more bull moçee than his' license al
lowed, and also for shooting a cow moose.

The investigation will be held before 
stipendiary Magistrate Blight, of Hills
boro. bÿln'.fatfeer of the defendant.' was 
fined some time ago for killing a cow 
moose, which he etated was an accident. 
The family of -Mr. Peek, er., held five 
licenses;: one each by Mr. and Mrs. Peck, 
two daughters, and a son.

The Albert train cut up another fracas 
today, and as a consequence was neatly 
lour hours late in getting bacl» to Albert 
tonight.> There,teas a*breakdown on the
r>p.-

BRITISH PORTS.

Cardiff,,Dec l-S-Ard stmr Bretria, Croes.- 
ley, from Antwerp for River Plate.

^Manchester, dec 15-Sld stmr Manchester 
Shipper, for,St John.

London-, Dec 16—Ard stmr Ausonia.from
MBarteios>. Dec 13—Ard, ship Pass of 

Balmaha, Buenoal Ayres!
London, Dec 17—Ard, stmr Ausonia, 

Montreal. '
Cardiff, Dec 17—Sld, stmr Eretria, Cross- 

ley, for Bueno» Ayres and Santa Fe.
London, Dec M—Ard, str Aneonia, Port- 

land.
Dungeness, Dec 15—Passed,, etrs Charter- 

bouse, Stetford, Chicoutimi via Sydney (C 
B) for Queenboro.

Portland, Dec 18-Ar’d, str Canada, Liv
erpool.

FISH. “

:.;:^.. 4.6o - »,«

. 5.25 “ 5.50

. 3.76 “ 4.00

>'<' 3.00

- I
BIRTHS jm

HUGGAKD—At Hatfield’s Point, on Dec. 
13, to Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Huggard, a 
daughter

:

en let it.be known
whichT. hf

Under that 
md lease the house reverts to tfiw 
vn in seventeen years, but many peo- 
wei e anxious to Sleep under its Broad 

s in the interval. Even the king want- 
it for the use of the Prince of Wales, 
ply. however, aoap carried the day ami 
William Lever, one-time provincial 

■er. succeeded the' proud wearer of toe 
ytrberry leaves in the great house over- 
:ing the Green Park.

K. !.. SCOTT. ,
i ' ! ' " -S;-)®;-'’.'

THE NATIONS NEED.

:

Prtitt’s Astral ...«T—-4- DEATHSRICHIBUCTO NOTES FOREIGN P< ITS. BOYCE—In this city on the 16th inst.,
Daniel youngest son of John E. and
AamNlNGHAM--t(feeDecto'ber 14, Mrs. . .

duntongh^Vn toe ^thle^rfte E^ralatof oii 

3he leaves to mourn a devoted Extra No. 1 ’- William Cunningham and Mrs.

HmSfi

Richibucto, Dec. 19—Mr. and Mrs. R. Boeton Dec 13—Ard schr Valdare, from 
O'Leary returned recently from St. John, Digby.
eld^Æei^iCsVia^Mrr0 teF? ^
< laest daughters. Misses Mayme ana mar Wright, from Santa Fe. 
guerite. The young ladies were leaving tor Pensacola, Dpc 14—Sld stmr Hrmera,
England where they expect to spend the Tocque, for Bueno* Ayres via St Lusia. 
teinter. New Ÿork, Dec. 16—Ard achra Abbie C ,rnovuv..

Miss Ruida Sbaddick left on Tuesday for fttdbb.. ftom-ttpli&i^Karita, from GobtJ3<a^'-«i 
Vancouver to join her father, who has giver (N S) ; îjCoS^pitffrom Calais (Me) ; eleven ■— 
been there for the past year. Many friends Oakes Ames, from Gardner (Me.) cb2fTiSorae « *fcu -.J rx,.
Will regret her departure. Cape Henry. Dec-,16-Ard atmr Edda, ««"J" “JnÜ 'oU

Misa Doueet. who has been spending from Chevenè (N S.) . Jolm Jackson-, aged 92 7 , 8
the past year with her brother and ms Hyahnia, Mass, "Dec 16—Ard schr Demi- da“*b*?F„,“d ° , ■ V - n is John, 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Doueet, is etta and Joana, from Bangor (Me.) B , ^d M^v Bm^k^

makmg a two weeks’ visit to her home in ^g ) "cEVER-In L^odTn T^g ) K
Jàmes Irving has again been confined to Boston, Dec 16-Ard, echr William D Roberta wife of ^ericb,dA'°0{

irt=ndhame8hHDeS8’ "^immovtof0”^ “vtotarTlfev» PSai Dec 17-Ard, Mrt^vteand toe lat Hon. Jates Dreer, 

* Wto?Ü8r mW,U wTth pLmonia. rete OteU. Nsw York; Maud H Dudley,'of Bti John 6* BJ

Turpentine
oil

materials of all 
the whole 
erelly conrid
building of a great city, end I cannot 
find any point not possessed by Moncton. 
You have exceptional transportation facil
ities; you have a tidal waterway; yoa are 
in thw centre of rich fields of minerals and 
other raw material such a* timber; you 
have undeveloped water powers right at 
your door* and a natural gas and oil 
Arid of inestimable commercial value. 
Then, too, you have rich agricultural land

of the richest '

HIDES.t. John, also 
and five great grand

He then introduced Bis Honor Lieuten
ant-Governor Wood, who referred to the 
want bt knowledge that sometime, exist- 
ed in regard to the resourdes of Canada
■ ■ vifitrt'm

;
. 0.13% “ 0.13 
. 0.00 “ 0.18

Beef hides, per lb ........

SapaHBIz JH
Tallow ................ 0.00 “ 0.03% making Canada and its rites better
MArtetohi/)/ 0.4% A‘- 0:06 known to the British public. The heuten-
Dete^He '.Ï.V.V.V.V.V.V. 0,00 " 6.» I ant-governor specially thanked Mr. Pateaer
Wool (unwashed) ....... 0.00 “ 0.14 (for what he had done toward* makmg man, too, younarc
Wte (vrasted) .......... 0.00 « 0.33 1 Canada better known to the mother coon- around you-mdead,

CANCER
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*er troeble t we 
Tut CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Lnsni 

IS CHURCHILL AVI.. TORONTS
I 'V-;W|

6’liat does thia nation need?” shouted 
impassioned orator. ‘ What- does this 
on require, if she steps proud’y across: 
Pacific, ff she strides boldly across the 
bty ocean in her march of trad' and 
dom? I repeat. What does she need?'’." '
lubber boots.” suggested the grossly' 
erialistic pcieon In a rear erst.—Hte • •
Ie-
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